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Innovation

Sustainability

Environmental Engineering

Bio-EcoMatter is a new mortar without cement

nor sand.

It counts with a patented formula and it is

manufactured starting from the recycling of agro-

industrial waste (Secondary Raw Material).

Bio-EcoMatter
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They offer solutions divided in three departments: 

360 Soluciones
Cambio Climático

www.360solucionescambioclimatico.com

Bio-EcoMatter is a product developed by



Current situation
and problems to
be solved
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Account for 8% of GHGs
global emissiones. For 2050,
we will need to produce
additional 230M tons of
cement to cover global
demand. 

CEMENT
INDUSTRY

EMISSIONS

25.000M tons of sand are
consumed yearly for
construction. It is becoming
a scarce good, generating
market uncertainty and price
volatility.

OVER-
EXPLOITATION

OF SAND

The industry is still
dependent on fossil fuel.
Need to implement Green
Deal, Net Zero 2050 and
New Spanish Law on Climate
Change.

ENVIRONMENTAL
LEGISLATION

Urban areas generate 75% of
global CO2 emissions. Only
the construction industry
generates 500M tons of
waste per year. 

SECTOR'S
IMAGE

Spain and Europe are commited to
choose only construction products with

the lowest possible carbon footprint.
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Key
features

Easily transferable

No need to invest in process

transformation

Technologic solution

Complete substitution of

cement and sand

European Patent

Innovative solution

Based on agro-industrial

waste that is globally

abundant

Nature-Based solution
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Partners of the project:

360 SOLUCIONES CAMBIO CLIMÁTICO from the circularity &

recycling sector, coordinated the project, the marketing,

industrial protecion and LCA of the new mortar.

INTROMAC technology center tested and validated the product

in the laboratory.

SABRAB fom the construction sector, specialized in

bioconstruction, applied the product in the rehabilitation and

construciton of the rural hotel Herdade do Magarreiro

(Alandroal, Portugal).

AUSCULTIA validated and guaranteed that the mortar complies

with international technical quality standards.

FIRMAMENTUM INGENIERÍA form the digital sector, developed

BIM format solutions in Revit and tools designing solutions with

the new mortars according to their technical characteristics.

Winner of the
"Metabuilding"
Project



Bio-EcoMatter v.
traditional mortar
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GHG Emissions

Water consumption

Energy consumption

Weight

Performance (m²)

↓100% of CO2 related to
cement production

↓50-60%

↓90%

↓30-40%

↑40%



Applications
Construction material

Mortar for revoke and

coating

Decoration and masonry

Investigating new applications,

such as structural mortar, 3D

printing, etc. 

Pilot Building In

Alandroal, Portugal. 
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63%
EBITDA

Market Study
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Investment hypothesis (taking into account investment in land,

construction and machinery - negative scenario) based on

quantity of agroindustrial waste managed.

Hypothesis 1: 1% of waste  produced nationally

Hypothesis 2: 5% of waste  produced nationally

Hypothesis 3: 10% of waste  produced nationally

400.000€
 INVESTMENT

71,5%
EBITDA

850.000€
 INVESTMENT

72,5%
EBITDA

1,6M €
 INVESTMENT

3.150 ton final product

↓ 60% market price

1,9M € Revenues 1º year

15.750 ton final product

↓ 60% market price

9,5M € Revenues 1º year

31.500 ton final product

↓ 60% market price

19M € Revenues 1º year



Abiotic depletion - elements

↓92% 

Life Cycle
Assessment
Results of LCA compared with conventional mortar.
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Abiotic depletion - fossil fuel

↓49% 
Global Warming Potential

↓12% 
Ozone layer depletion

↓56% 

Photochemical oxidation

↓73% 
Acidification

↓44% 
Eutrophication

↓3% 

Click here to download full
LCA study

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11rpg2Z2McvW1SiZcOz8IHF2pkADuP6W5/view


Want to
know more?
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WATCH OUR
VIDEO

CONTACTS

www.bioecomatter.com
info@bioecomatter.com

 
Lorena Rodríguez
 +34 657 289 645

 
Carmen Tristancho
+34 618 288 117

 
C.Zurbarán 1, Planta 2, Puerta 1 

06002 Badajoz

The Metabuiling Project: Bio-
EcoMatter

Bio-EcoMatter
@bioecomatter

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cH9knr3tMn0


BIO-ECOMATTER
For a more efficient, circular and

sustainable construction sector.






